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Application Process and Funding Conditions 

The annual closing date for all applications is July 31st. 

Applying for Tindall Foundation funding is a simple process.  

Please read the exclusions beforehand to ensure that your initiative fits the criteria.  

Prior to submitting an application, please ensure that your project fits  

within one of the eight TTF Programme Areas described in this leaflet. 

Before you start the application process you will need: 

 Charities Commission number (if you are registered) 

 Bank account number, account name and PDF copy of bank deposit slip  

 Proof of legal status (if you are not registered with the Charites Commission) 

 A copy of your latest audited annual accounts 

 Project budget (income and expenditure) 

 The names of current governing body officers and current executive staff 

 The names of two referees which we can contact 

Full Application 

 To complete a full application you will need to give in-depth details of the information requested.  

Describe in a clear and concise way:  

 The initiative you are requesting a donation for 

 The need for your initiative 

 How your initiative will be meeting this need 

 The plans you have to put your initiative in place 

 The people who will carry out the initiative and their qualifications and experience 

 The intended outcomes and results of your initiative and the benefits 

 How much money you are requesting ($15,000 limit per project) 

 For what period of time will you be requesting the money – If the requested amount is for 1, 2 or 3 
 years 

Even if you have applied before please supply ALL the details  

and paperwork requested on the application form. 

 

http://tindall.org.nz/programme-areas/


Funding Conditions 

The New Zealand Catholic Bishops Conference (NZCBC) is the umbrella organisation for the six Catholic 
Dioceses of New Zealand. The NZCBC acts as a Funding Manager on behalf of The Tindall Foundation,   
distributing an annual grant to each Diocese, where funds are to be used to support families and youth 
programmes in the Programme Area of Supporting Families and Social Services. The Diocesan Welfare 
Council oversees the distribution of this allocated grant to applicants within the Christchurch Diocese on 
behalf of the Bishop.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 The funds will be used by the recipients for the purposes specified, which are according to the     

specified guidelines and criteria 

 NZCBC will monitor compliance with the conditions imposed on the donation, including that it is    

being used for the purposes specified 

 In the event that it becomes apparent to NZCBC that the recipient may not be complying or be able 

to comply with one or more of the conditions imposed on the funding then it will notify The Tindall 

Foundation immediately and mutually agreed actions will be taken 

 The recipient has no right or recourse to NZCBC or to The Tindall Foundation for any further funding 

unless agreed to with NZCBC 

 The provision of the funding by NZCBC is an endorsement of the programme or project being funded, 

however, NZCBC and the Tindall  Foundation give no guarantee of the success of the programme or 

project which is being assisted by funding from NZCBC 

 The recipient has no recourse to NZCBC or to The Tindall Foundation for any liability of the recipient 

resulting from or arising during a programme or project which has been assisted by funding from 

NZCBC 

 The recipient will do anything else reasonable required by NZCBC to enable the full benefit of this 

funding arrangement to be achieved 



Exclusions 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Please note that The Tindall Foundation does not fund the following: 

 All health, medical, disabilities initiatives, health equipment, expenses, etc. 

 All sport and recreation, including sport equipment, expenses, etc. 

 All Core Education, scholarships, Education Equipment, activities etc  

 Buildings  

 Capital assets or equipment costing over $1,500 

 Drama, art or performing arts 

 Individuals 

 Business or investment capital, expenses, etc. 

 Venture capital initiatives 

 Establishment of charities 

 Loans and endowment funds 

 Overseas travel, expenses, exchange programmes, etc. 

 Projects outside the geographic borders of New Zealand 

 Religious or political advocacy or advancement 

 Urgent or retrospective applications 

NB: If the purpose and client group of the organisation are primarily focused on the below points,  then 

your application will not qualify for a donation through The Tindall Foundation. 

 Drama, Arts or Performing Arts  

 A health or disability related issue  

 Sport  

 Core Education  



Programme Areas 

The aim of The Tindall Foundation (TTF) is to contribute towards building a stronger, sustainable Aotearoa 
New Zealand. As a private family foundation, there are a range issues that Tindall want to address and 
focus their giving on, in order to make the greatest difference. 
 

The Tindall Foundation focus on: 

 Giving donations to community organisations and projects that are working towards fulfilling their 
outcomes within their six Programme Areas. They do this directly through the Foundation as well as 
through their Funding Managers. These range from small one-off donations to larger, 3-5 year dona-
tions 

 

 They work strategically on large-scale, long-term projects, investing time and resources and collabo-
rating with other trusts, organisations and advisors 

 

 They do more than give money. Tindall work to strengthen communities through building the capacity 
of the organisations they support through their Capacity Building initiative 

 

 Tindall offer their time, networks and expertise, drawing on the knowledge of the wider sector 

  
The Tindall Foundation collaborate in a range of ways with the communities and organisations that they 
engage with. It’s not just money they give away, but they also offer support to not-for-profit organisations 
so they can flourish and do more in their communities. 
 
The Tindall Foundations giving is focused toward six Programme Areas. Within each of these, they have 
identified outcomes that they wish to see achieved through their giving and look to support organisations 
that are working towards some of those outcomes. 
 



 
Supporting Families and Social Services  

 

 

 
The Tindall Foundation believe too many families in New Zealand face hardship and adversity, causing 
stress and anxiety for family members. If these problems go unattended they can and do lead to other 
social issues and cause greater distress. 
 
For the Tindall family, supporting other Kiwi families and communities is close to their hearts. The Tin-
dall’s come from a strong, close, supportive extended family and see the great benefit being brought up in 
such an environment. They are hugely grateful for this and realise that many are not as lucky as they are. 
To this end, they want to support communities to grow robust, happy and secure families. They believe 
that strong family units and connected communities form the cornerstones of a thriving successful Aotea-
roa New Zealand. The Tindall Foundation give more than half their annual donations budget to communi-
ty organisations that support families and provide social services. 
 
The Tindall Foundation rely on the huge contribution of our Funding Managers, who distribute donations 
on our behalf directly to the local communities in which they work. This model is a very effective way of 
giving money across the country because Funding Managers have knowledge of, and relationships with 
their communities and know which organisations can make the greatest difference with TTF funds. 
 
 

The specific areas  

on which the NZCBC focuses 

can be found in the following pages  

  

http://i1.wp.com/tindall.dmdev.co.nz/wp-content/uploads/2013/09/Families-SocialServices.jpg


(a) Early Years 
 

Goal of the Tindall Foundation:  
Make New Zealand the safest and best place 
to bring up children through improved public 
understanding of why and how we should par-
ent and protect children, and by increasing the 
skills of people who bring up and work with 
children.  
 
 
 
Research shows the enormous value and impact that positive early experiences have on our development 
and ultimately to our long-term wellbeing and   success in later life. Due to the importance of quality nur-
turing in the early years, The Tindall Foundation prioritizes a significant proportion of its donations budget 
to support ‘Early Years’ initiatives (especially for the 0-3 age range). 
 
‘Early Intervention’ covers initiatives associated with parenting, preventing child abuse, children’s issues 
and everything related to avoiding problems later in life through positive experiences and avoidance of 
harm as children. This has been a large and important area of programme support from the Foundation in 
the past, but it is so big that the current focus is to leave core Early Years programme delivery to govern-
ment and other funders. Instead, the Foundation will focus nationally on building sector and organisation-
al capability, supporting research, collaboration to promote and encourage credible groups to advocate 
for a more family-friendly, holistic, community-based and adequately funded approach to bringing chil-
dren up in safe, stable and positive environments.  
 

Tindall support initiatives that: 

 Promote early family attachment 
 Improve public understanding of why and how we should parent and protect children 
 Increase the skills of those who bring up children 

 
Priorities for Local Faith Funding Managers: 
 
 We will consider supporting delivery of the most effective local services that reflect and/or advance 

contemporary early childhood development theory and practice, and especially those that have a sus-
tained presence and impact in their area, that provide durable skills and support to the most vulnera-
ble groups, and that link with wider community initiatives to improve access to help where possible. 
This applies both to programmes targeted at a specific issue or group, as well as to programmes more 
universally available.  

 

 We will consider support for local programmes with proven effectiveness, which focus on durable 
skills-building for high-need groups and integrate with whole-of-community approaches where possi-
ble.  



(b) Youth Development 
 

Goal of the Tindall Foundation:  

For young people to have a largely positive experience of adolescence and feel hope for their future 
through supportive connections with people around them, and empowerment through active engagement 
in well-structured initiatives.  
 
The Tindall Foundation believe that empowering and supporting young people in their adolescence and 
teenage years will aid them with a smoother transition into adult life and give them confidence in them-
selves to participate in society and to have a happy balanced life. Young people have unique needs and 
issues as they prepare for adulthood in a rapidly-changing world. Research suggests that a positive youth 
development approach is the best way to support young people and that broader, community-based initi-
atives aimed at empowering young people to avoid or cope with challenges are the most effective long 
term.  
 

Priorities for Local Faith Funding Managers: 
 
 Will favour initiatives that foster positive connections to home, school, peers and community, and 

include active involvement of young people at all stages avoiding programmes with too narrow a 
focus.  

 For a small number of particularly vulnerable or hard-to-reach young people, Tindall will favour a 
limited number of short to medium-term initiatives that are evidence-based or are piloting innova-
tion within a well-designed evidence-gathering framework.  

 Initiatives with a positive youth development approach delivered by skilled and trained people with 
existing connections to the target group  

 Favour projects with strong support from the community and other funders.  

 In general, favour applications for capacity-building or sector innovation before those for service 
delivery  

 May consider applications for service delivery for initiatives with a positive youth development ap-
proach  

 Favour approaches for which there is an evidence base or innovations which operate within an evi-
dence-gathering framework.  

 Favour projects whose services are aligned to policies and guidelines included in the following docu-
ments:  

  The Guide to Effective Practice in Youth Mentoring in New Zealand: 
 www.youthmentoring.org.nz.  

  Code of Ethics for Youth Work in Aotearoa New Zealand: www.arataiohi.org.nz  
  The Youth Development Strategy Aotearoa: www.myd.govt.nz/working-with-young-people/

 youth-development-approach.html  

 Will consider including a proportionate amount of any donation to support youth development or-
ganisations to achieve the above professional standards  

 
 



(c) Māori Development 
 

Goal of the Tindall Foundation:   

Recognising the tangata whenua status of Māori, assist Māori to partici-
pate fully in society and to express their culture and unique attributes as 
assets for themselves, their communities and New Zealand.  
 
Māori are tangata whenua – the original people of this land – with particular needs and ways of working. 
Therefore, we prioritise initiatives that benefit Māori in our other strategies to support families and social 
services. 
 

Priorities for Local Faith Funding Managers: 

 Acknowledge that Māori are often disproportionately represented in many disadvantage statistics and 
that it is important for New Zealand to remedy this by targeting Foundation programmes where      
possible to regions and causes where Māori are over-represented 

 Initiatives that highlight positive achievements by Māori, especially those with high and national im-
pact 

 Initiatives which help Māori organisations build their own capacity to operate more effectively for 
their people 

 Local Māori initiatives that support families and social services 
 

d) Migrant, Refugees and Cross Cultural  
 

Goal of the Tindall Foundation:   

To assist migrants, refugees and people of other cultures to participate 
fully in society and to express their cultures and unique attributes as assets for themselves, their communi-
ties and New Zealand.  
 
Refugees and some migrants experience disproportionately low living standards and socio-economic    
conditions. They may also face challenges in integrating and settling into New Zealand society. We         
prioritise initiatives that benefit refugees and migrants in our other strategies to support families and   
social services. We also support some targeted refugee and migrant-led organisations to operate more 
effectively for their communities. 
 

 Nationally, Tindall make donations to support the development of a small number of migrant-led           
organisations 

 Locally, Tindall provide funding support to migrant-led organisations that provide family and social        
services and support migrants to participate fully in society and to express their cultures and unique 
attributes as assets for themselves, their communities and for New Zealand 

 

Priorities for Local Faith Funding Managers: 
 Acknowledging that migrants, refugees and minority cultural groups are often disproportionately rep-

resented in many disadvantage statistics and that it is important for New Zealand to remedy this by 
targeting Foundation programmes where possible to regions and causes where migrants, refugees and 
other such groups are over-represented.  

 Focus on initiatives for migrants and refugees which help migrant-led organisations build their own 
capacity to operate more effectively for their people, and on small mainly voluntary groups which we 
can support at a local grassroots level. 

 



(e) Housing 
 
Affordable, healthy and secure housing is important for 
the health and happiness of all people. In many cities 
across the country, affordable and healthy housing is in 
short supply and some people are living in overcrowded, 
unhealthy homes but cannot afford to better their situa-
tion. We support some community housing initiatives that 
can break existing systemic ‘supply and demand’ barriers 
in order to help people into affordable, healthy and secure 
housing. 
 
At the moment, most of the ‘housing’ funds provided by the Foundation are committed to a close       
partnership arrangement with the New Zealand Housing Foundation (NZHF) who provide affordable      
housing for Kiwi families. The Foundation work in partnership with NZHF to provide affordable housing for 
kiwi families. It is unlikely to support other housing projects. 
 

Priorities for Local Faith Funding Managers: 
 We will consider applications for service from community housing/homelessness service providers, 

but will prioritise support for capacity-building or sustainable development over service provision. 
 
 

(f) Literacy and Numeracy 
 

Goal of the Tindall Foundation:   

Adults and families seeking literacy and numeracy help can readily access free local and quality voluntary 
services to help them develop literacy and numeracy skills to the levels they require.  
 
A lack of adequate literacy and numeracy skills among adults is linked to many social problems including 
poverty, and is becoming an issue for businesses and employment. Tindall support some community         
initiatives that help people outside the education system with literacy and numeracy needs, especially 
family literacy initiatives that improve literacy for both parents and their children together: 

 
Priorities for Local Faith Funding Managers: 

 We will consider support for local groups and branches, especially those using volunteers who are 
trained and certified by a credible national network.  

 We will consider support for Family literacy initiatives, which improve the literacy of both parents and 
their children together  
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(g) Budgeting 
 

Goal of the Tindall Foundation 

 People seeking help with budgeting can readily access free local and quality voluntary services to help 
them manage their debt and live within their means  

 Initiatives that are developed to enhance financial literacy  
 Communities to develop local initiatives to reduce and discourage indebtedness  
 
Many low income families experience financial difficulties and are in debt to multiple creditors, which can 
lead to high levels of stress and difficulties. We support some community budgeting organizations that 
give people the tools and knowledge they need to manage their finances better: 
 

 We support local initiatives that develop and enhance financial literacy, help reduce, manage and    
discourage debt 

 We fund some national budgeting service organisations to provide resources, build capacity, improve 
service quality and retain volunteer support 

 We also consider collaborative community-led and other initiatives aimed at helping people reduce 
debt and gain financial literacy 

 

Priorities for Local Faith Funding Managers: 
 We will consider support for local budgeting services, especially those using volunteers who are 

trained and certified by a credible national network 

 Supporting small-scale local initiatives to enhance financial literacy or reduce indebtedness 
 
 

(h) Community Services and Development 
 

Goal of the Tindall Foundation   
Enable small and rural communities to have access to local providers of community information services 
and development which would not otherwise be available to them.   
 
Small and rural communities are often best served by local agencies which take on a wide range of     
functions for their communities (eg information provision, community education, youth work, volunteer 
support, capacity building, etc). 
 

Priorities for Local Faith Funding Managers: 

 Initiatives within small and rural communities 
 Initiatives that provide essential services such as information, community education, youth work or 

volunteer support  
 Initiatives that deliver a range of services that are well-used and valued in local communities.  
 Community Services seeking funding should provide a range of services that are well used and valued 

by their communities but not duplicated by others  
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